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The SL/Bt process for the reduction of iron ores with solid carh.»ao.ous 
reductants  ln . rotary kiln ta been ,leveioped ovcr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

comercial   „pioli.««,  in various  pUot  pl„t,#       ^   ^^ ^^ 

Plant  unit   for the procer is  capaM e of producing 100 tons of sponge iron per 

da».        Several  co-.ercia,   plants having a total  annual   throughput capacity of 

"!''"  t0m' °re m ^" ""•'"«>'- or already   in operation.       TOe larges, 
Plant  ha, bte„ Signed for „ .,„,   froim¡tlm „f ^^ ^ Qf 

«U   go on „tro« in Canada at the end of next year and will be  to. largest 
production unit yet built  in  the world. 

The procer   u distinguished by  its simple ^ olear uae 

unit, approved  in practice  and oy its nihility with regard to „^„„»ts 
concerning the quality of raw materials. 
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The quality of iron ores  is exclusively determined by the kind of further 

treatment of the  reduced ore.       Por the direct  steel   production in the eleotric 

arc   furnace a low content  of gangue - approximately  % at   the maximum - is 

required,   whereas  ar,  a blast  furnace or electric reduction  furnace  charge for the 

reduction  of pig  iron within  the  limits  cf economy the  gangue  is  not subject  to 
any  limitation. 

The  ore,  can be charged both as  lump ores - 5-15  mm grain  size preferably - 

and  fine  ore,.       The  latter ores must,  however.,   be agglomerated  prior to being fed 

to  the  rotary kiln.       In this  case,   it  is  advantageous  to  pelletize  the fine  ore, 

possibly  after grinding,   and  to preharden   the green pellets   and  heat  them to 

reduction   temperature  on  the  grate  preceding  the  rotary kiln  by using the heat 

content   of  the kiln  waste gases.       By  this  measure,   the  rotary K.ln  is  relieved to 

a great  extent   from heating the  feed materials   to reduction  temperature  and  is 

essentially used  for  its  main  task,   that  of reduction.       Thus   the  speoific 

capacity of the  rotary kiln,   particularly  that  of large units,   is  more than 

doubled   and by  a consequent  reduction  m  size  of the kiln  the  additional  cost  of 
the  grate  is  practically compensated. 

With  certain  limitations  any  ccal  can be used as   a reductant   if the ash- 

softening temperature  ranges   approximately  100°C  above   the  desired  reduotion 

temperature,   that   is  at   approximately   1200°C.       Non-caking,   high  volatile ooals 

are  preferred.       These  coals  are  distinguished particularly  by   their high 

reactivity  that  exercises  a decisive  influence  on  the   specific  reduotion oapacity. 

A  further advantage  iE  that,   contrary   to   low volatile  ccals   such  as  anthracite  or 

coke  breeze,   additional  heating of  rotary kiln  by gas   or oil   i,  not  required.       By 

n>oans   of  a „peeial   technique  the  coal   is  pneumatically  charged  at   the kiln 

discharge  end  and   the  volatile  components  expelled in  the kiln  are burnt on their 
way   to  the  i'.<ed  end. 

With   the excepción of the  reduction degree,   the composition of sponge iron 

d
}
CPeT3  eXClu,,ivel* °" the «^» of the ore fed.       The degree of reduction can 

be adapted  to correspond to the  requirements of the following process.      For steel 

r^r  Í:i  the  eleCtrÍC -  f— a ^e  iron with a metallisation of m0re 
thai,  9yf0 a,«,  a Buiphur content  Qf ^  ^  ^ ^ ^.^^       ^ ^ ^ 

produced without   any difficulties:  by  the  SL/RN process. 
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The  investment cost will,   in particular,   depend on plant size,  arrangement of 

plant,  conditions prevailing at site,   and prices of machinery and civil engineering 

work  in  the  country concerned.       A  turn-key plant  of medium size,   approximately 

300,000 tonn  of sponge iron  per year,   baaed on  Herman  conditions,   will   cost 

approximately  DM  30 mi ! Hon   or DM   100 per ton  of sponge  iron  per year.       The 

specific  plant  cost  of  a 100,000-to,   plant  will   increase  to approximately DM 150 

per ton  of  sponge   iron   per .year and  that  of a  500,000-ton plant  will  deorease  to 

approximately  DM 80-90  per ton of  s^ong,   iron  per year,   the above-stated costs 
being based  on  one production  unit. 

The operating costs are  mainly determined by the costs of ore and ooal,   upon 

which fall  as much as  75-80/o of the total  cost.       The  selection of raw materials 

will   therefore not only be  influenced by the quality of raw materials but also by 
their prices. 

In principle,   sponge iron can be charged  into all known metallurgical 

furnaces for pig-iron,   foundry-iron and steel   production.       By a conseruent 

utilization of the sponge iron properties   m chemical   and physical  respects, 

advantageous  effects  on  productivity,   product  quality   and process  economy could be 
shown by  the  respective  examinations. 

The  positive  influence  exercised by   the use  of prereduced material   in blast 

furnaces and electric  reduction furnaces  on their operating figures is known from 

the  literature of the last years:     the consumption of  reducing .agents  and of energy 

decreases  and the productivity increases with the percentage of the sponge  iron   in 
the burden. 

If,   however,   ores  poor in gang-ie are  available for direct  reduction,   the 

indirect way via pig iron will no  longer be economically  justifiable for steel 

production.       Intensive   investigations during the production of steel  from sponge 

iron   in electric  arc furnaces   lead   to a new process by  which  the   free-flowing 

sponge  iron  can  be continuously fed  directly  into  the  bath  of molten  steel.       The 

melting and  refining operations  run,   to  a great  extent,   parallel   whereby,   compared 

with  steel   production  from sorap,   capacity   increases  up  to  HV, much  as  45$ oan   be 

attained.       Some further advantages, such as  improvement  of quality,  better utiliza- 

tion  of transformer units and uniform heat  times,  were observed.       The process  is, 

a-g^ bàttei**, e'   , J$£ *-*•   .   * 
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from a technical point of view, fully developed and the results could "be confirmed 

wi 

the United  Stater:  of  America and   in  Canada. 

fith sponge  iron rates  of ?0-100$ in electric arc furnaces of different  sizes  in 

By a combination of  direct  reduction   plants  with  modern  electric steel  works 

it will  be  possible  for  smaller plants  also  to  produce  steel   at  competitive 

prices.       When planning  the  SI./RN  reduction plant  and  the  steel   works  it  will  be 

advantageous  to  integrate  them.       The  ?rrangement  of  steel   works  should be  adapted 

to the  properties  of the  new  iron-bearing material.       The  sponge   iron   is  trans- 

portée  via belt conveyors  and bins   to  the  continuous  furnace  charging equipment 

that  can  also  be  used  for other additives,   such  as  s Lag-forming constituents. 

A comparison  of  investment  costs  of  integrated  steel   works clearly  shows, 

for all   the  cases   involved,   lower  investment  costs  per  ton  of raw steel   for 

integrated  SL/HN plants   and  electric  arc  furnaces  than  for conventional   oombinations 

of blast  furnace  and  basic  oxygen  furnace  plants.       The cost   advantage  is  parti- 

cularly  pronounced  at  small   capacities  of up to  O.5 million  tons  of raw steel   per 

year,   but   it   is still   considerable  at  high  capacities  of up  to   5,  million  tons  of 

raw steel   per year.       The  difference   in cost will   increase   if plants  for coke 

production   and  burden preparation  (sintering or pelletizing plants)  are  to be 

provided  for the blast  furnace. 

The comparison  of production  costs per  ton  of raw steel   is  to be oaloulated 

anew for each   individual   case because  the  local   fluctuations   in raw material  and 

power costs   are to be considered.        In normal   cases,   however,   the  treatment  costs 

of an  electric steel   works  combined with  an  3I./RIÍ  reduction  plant   range below  those 

of  the  conventional   blast   furnace/blast  oxygen  furnace  combination.       Due  to  the 

development   of atomic power it   is   to  be  expected  that   the trend of  falling oosts of 

electric  power will   continue.       The  electric  steel  production will   profit   from  this 

development,   in  future too. 

Besides  the cost advantages,   the process described above offers,   in certain 

instances,   a possibility   of producing steel   from  ores  that  are  unsuited  for the 

blast  furnace.       A   typical   example   is  the  steel   plant   of New Zealand Steel   where 

sponge   iron   produced of  TiO?-bearing sea sands by the  SL/RW process  wil,   be 

directly converted   to steel   in electric arc furnaces.       This  plant will   go  into 

operation  at   the  beginning of 1969. 
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The method of continuous charging of SL/RN sponge iron to electric furnaces 

enables on a suitable ore basis a possibility of building and operating smaller 

plants competitively and of using in many cases ,-t raw material basis that is not 

utilizable for the -conventional blast furnace procès:-.   Moreover, it is likely 

that sponge iron produced in large plants in countries where especially favourable 

conditions of raw material prevail will become available to a limited extent in 

the world market.   For the time being, however, no definite predictions can be 

made.   With one single exception, all the SL/RN plants have hitherto been built 

by the consumer and are integral components of steel works. 
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Particularly during the past 10 years    «,« + »„. t • 
of the hi-,.+   t years,   systematic improvements 
of the blast   furnace process, new steolr.,aking process and 
the  continuous casting  technique  have  changed considerably 
the appearance of   iron  and  steel  works.       DlBst  iu,,la(XS  *f 

•all  capacity have been replaced  by  l„rgc  unit« ,,,„  ,„ 

trB
aoppioduction exceedins xmniion ton- °f >** >-> »»* 

for the  Th„m,s process  and  open hearth. furnace.       AltIlongIl 

this development  is not yet  e„,nplete,   the  stce,   industry 
»us    now consider a new process  combination,  „a,;,oly,   the 
production of  sfonge  iron with subsequent melting in  the 
electric  arc  furnace.       Consequently,   the direct  reduction 
processes in which   the   iron  „re  is reduced  in the  solid stage 
Save  taken on new  importance. 

According  to a  study oade by the  Batelle Institute  (l),   the 
P-rcduction of  reduced iron „re „in anount  to 10 mil-on tpy 

n 197S and to  29 „illion tpy in 1980.       Per the  »n.ent it 
i. difficult  to predict   to what extent   the aforesaid  production 
figures will  be re»lii»H „     .,,   , '      "-^"011 '„,       V     realised.       It will dcpend)   „ oth(¡r 

on whether the  higher production  costs  cf the electric are 
furnace „„„pared with the blast furnace  can he compensated 
for by the lower production costs  of th. sponge  iron.       The 
ouUook is favourable since  the reducing agents used  in the 
direct reduction process  (non-ceking coals,   natural gas and 
oil)   are cheaper than coke and since in future the price oí 
current will  tend to decrease.      Added  to thi«, i«  t„     • ,„„„..,.,       , Äuaea  to this is  the   increasing 
•vailabilxty of high-grade concentrates,  pellets  and lurJp 

ores as well as lower capital   investment for steel plants 
based „„ sponge  iron production and electric arc  furnace. 
In this cennection,   it is remarkable that at  this  very c,on,ent 
Plants with a  total  production of Dore  than 3 »ill Ion  tpy 
reduced iron ore based on different direct reduction processes 
are in operation or under construction,   approximately  i.C 
million tpy thereof being produced, by the SL/RN proeess 
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Actually,   the  greatest   interest  in the   direct  reduction  is 
.shown  in  countries  v;hich  do  not  have   a   sufficient  quantity 
of   suitable  rav materials   for  the  blast   furnace.       These 
countries  hope   to   be   able   to   use   their   own  rav; Material   and 
energy   sources  with   the   aid   of   the  direct   reduction  process. 
Typical   examples   are   the   Mon terry   sleel   plant   in  vhieh 
natural   ras   is   utilised   for   the   reduction  of   iron  ores  anc 
the   steel   plant  under  construction   in  iiew  Zealand.        In   this 
plant   sponge   iron   is   to  be   produced  from  a  TiO,-containing 
magnetite  concentrate  by  using  lignite   as   reducing agent 
'for  processing  in  the   electric  arc  furnace. 
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• Iron ores can be reduced with gaseous or .olid-ro«„ol„r B„P„t, 

Hovevor, the advantages and disadvantages of the differ,,,! 

processes are not under discussion in this pnpcr 11S Kxln.:ivc 

literature is already available on tins subject.   ln ,M,'. 

oonnectio.,, the „«otin« „cid at Evian in 19f,7 (,} ls parUculnrl 
referred to.  This pnpor only „„„„ th0 SIj/l¡¡. ^^ 

In particular variants, raW materials and relevant costs. 

2.1 Process flow sheet 

The SL/RN process vas developed separately by two groups oí 

cójanlos - Steel Company of Canada (s), Lurgi Gesollschaft 

fur Chemie und Hüttenwesen mbH (L), and Republic Steel Corp 

(R) and National Lead Company (N).-  Both processes are based 

on the use of a rotary kiln as reactor and solid carbon as 
reducing agent. 

In the RN process (3), the development has been concentrated 

on the reduction of low-grade iron ores with subsequent 

beneficiaron, and in the SL process (*, 5, 6, 7) on the 

reduction of high-grade iron ores into sponge iron which 

can be directly utilised for steelmaking. 

Figure 1 shows the flow sheet of the process variant using 

pellets or lump ores and low-volatile reduction coal.   The 

raw materials - ore, fresh reduction coal, return coal and 

limestone or dolomite - are charged into the rotary kiln 

and preheated to the reduction temperature of approximately 

1100 C.   The reduction time at this temperature depends on 
the desired reduction degree. 
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WASTE 015 

ttiimes 
«HON COM. 

+ SPONGE   IRON 

FLOWSHEET 
OF SL/RN- PROCESS H 1759 

<    1) 

The kiln product passes through a gas-tight sluice into a 

directly water-cooled cooling drum and is cooled down to a 

temperature below 100 C to avoid a reoxidation of sponge 

iron.  The cooler discharge consisting of coarse-grained 

and fine-grained sponge iron, return coal, coal ash and 

desulphurisation agent is separated by screening and magnetic 

separation into the various constituents.   The grain size 

of the kiln feed is so adjusted that the major part of the 

sponge iron can be separated by ordinary screening.   The 

fine-grained sponge iron is removed by low intensity magnetic 

separators.   The return coal can also be separated from the 

coal ash and the desulphurisation agent by screening to renove the 

- 1 mm fraction.  This fraction comprises the desulphurisation 

agent which is fed in a grain size of - 1 mm and the major 

part of the coal ash. 

2.2 Kiln heating 

The optimum reduction temperature depends upon the fusion 

temperature of the raw materials.   To achieve a high through- 

put, it is necessary to operate the kiln at temperatures 

just under the fusion temperature of the raw materials charged. 

In this connection, close checking of the kiln temperature 

is important.   Figure 2 shows the temperature gradient which 
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ITolZT î; th0  SCni-C<—ial  *»* °i t... steel  co-pan,, 

of       ' °c 7  P0SSlb]C t0 -1»*"1»-" »«*«"  tcBp.•tu e of    100 C over a length of « ».   from  thc  total Mln th 

" 3j " " whlch  «"responds to  60 * of thc kiln length. 

0 5 

FEED END 
« H 20 25 

DISTANCE PROM FEED END <m| 
30 35 

OISCHAROE END 

umoi TYPICAL TEMPERATÜRE 
PROFILE IN SL/RN KILN H-1261 

Í2) 
Figure 3 illustrates two heating systems which best meet 

the above requirements.  When using low volatil « c, 

the kiln is heated by a central burner situated at thTkiln 

discharge end and by shell burners distributed over the whole 

kiln length, the discharge opening of which is located at 

the kiln centre.   Combustion air and gas or oil arc supplied 

separately through both kiln head seals to the shell burners 

The kiln heating can be simplified by using high volatile 

cpjOs as reducing agent since, in this caae, an additional 

heating by gas or oil can be avoided.   Fresh coal is injected 

into the rotary kiln at the discharge end-and is instantly 

degasified as soon as it comes into contact with the hot kiln 

charge.  The gasqs escape from the coal and burn on their 

way to the kiln feed end by the injection of air through air 

nozzles which are distributed in the same way as the shell 

burners over the kiln length.  The combustion air is con- 

veyed to the air nozzles by means of fans mounted on the 
kiln shell. ' 
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«. SHELL   «UHNERS 

HEATING SYSTEMS FOR   SI/RN • H 1760 

(3) 
2.3 Combination: Preheating uni t - rotary kiln 

Ores with a lo\. gangue routent aro preferable for tue pro- 

duction of spouse iron to be processoti in the electric arc 

furnace.   Suoli ores are enly iivailable in a snail number 

of deposits.   It is tliis to br: expected tbat mainly fine- 

grained concentrates ai'c utilised for the sponge iron pro- 

duction ins lead, of I in;.j> ore;;.   These concentrates, vi th 

the exception oí' a fev type;: such a:;, for example, spiral 

concentra i.e.-., have to be pellet i sed before they are fed 

into the rotary 1. iln.   Indir certain conditions, ¡-rocii 

pellets (7) can be directly charged into the rotary kiln. 

However, in most caser., a th»n>:al pre-treatnent of green 

pellets is recoil '.ended.   For this purpose, a great variety 

of systems such a.s travelling prater;, shaft furnaces etc. 

can be cippi 'i ed. 

Figure 'i shows the flow sheet based on a travelling grate. 

The pellets arc pre-hardened and pro-heated by the waste 

Cases 1 cavili,', the rotary kiln.   This process variant enables 

an economic combination of reduction and agglomeration of 

fine ores.   Moreover, the throughput can be raised con- 

siderably r.s the rotary kiln is to a great extent, freed frora 

the tasi: oí ¡ici lei. pre-he ¡ I i •.-.• rnd er/n tisis he utilised more 

efficiently for the rédaction.   It is obvious that the 

capacity per kiln unit can be increased thereby.   Actually 

the biggest units being designed are kilns with an annual 
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production of 500,000 to 600,000 tons spongo iron.  Tho 

kilns required for this capacity will have a diameter of 
o m and a length of 60 - 70 m. 

8.4 Rawriatçrials 

Vá¡55 
mu* 

M£ MfArwo WUTf BfDoc l.OM «fl N I 

SW«N-KILN WITH l*C-HEATN0 «»TI H!7«1 

<**) 

When the SL/RN process vas developed great importance was 

attached to thcusc of a groat variety of ore types and 

reducing agents^).   The section of ore type is united 

only by the r.iethod of processing the 

sponge iron is used in t 

content of t 

reduced ore.   If 

cl ce trie are furnaee, the gangue 
•»<•• ore should not exceed 5 ^   „0Wf;vPrf w¡l(.n 

the reduced ore is Irealcd in a b].,st furnace or in an 

electric in,,,,!, i „g r.m.nee, the gangue content is not 

confined vi thin ecu,,,,.,, .¡„its.   The grain size ot the 

ore feed depends o,, its rcduoibit i ty.   ,„ the case of lunp 

ores, the grain si,-, is botveen 5 and 20 

of pel leti; between 10 and 15 ,;,:-,. 
mm and in tlic case 

RAW MATERIAL     GRAIN SIZF 

IRON  ORE 

RfMARKS 

GÄEEN  PPLLEIS 

HARDENED PELLETS!)       Iu 

FINE OHE dutt . 

^•pending on 

deducibility 

; iW    '-,      20 mm   ^   dep#r aprtg orty 

LIMESTONE 
DOLOMITE 

minus 10 mm 

mmus I mm 
dusl - Im 

Asfi Fusion Ttmp« 
futur» obov« 1200'C 

non - coking 

amorphous typ» 

I 

LUMI CHARACTERISTIC   DATA  OF RAW MATERIALS HI7S8 

(5) 
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Practically all solid carboniferous agents except highly 

caking coals can be used as reducing agents.   The most 

important prerequisite is that the ash fusion température 

is about 100 C above the working temperature i.e. 1200°C. 

The preferable grain size of coals is below 10 mm. 

From a technological viewpoint, the ash and sulphur contents 

are unlimited.   JTowever, for economic reasons, coals with 

a low ash and sulphur content are preferred. 

A very important factor in the coal evaluation is ite 

reactivity.   It is a criterion for the rate of conversion 

of the C02 formed during reduction into CO.   The faster 

this reaction takes place, the higher will.be the CO 

concentration in the charge and also the rate of oxygen 

removal from the ore.   Consequently, the reactivity of the 

coal has a decisive influence on the kiln throughput.   High 

volatile coals, in particular lignites in which the., optiraun 

reactivities were observed, are thus especially suitable as 
reducing agents. 

Dolomite or limestone of 0.1 - 1 mm grain size are employed 

as desulphurisation agent.   This agent should have a high 

mechanical strength to keep as low as possible the fines 

portion caused by degradation. 

2.5 Final product 

Table 6 gives some typical sponge iron analyses.   The com- 

position of sponge iron depends on the ore analysis and on 

the reduction degree.   The oxygen combined with iron and 

with the more positive metals as well as the metals to be 

volatilised (zinc, lead etc.) are removed at a reduction 

temperature of approximately 1100°C.   It is possible to 

attain reduction degrees exceeding 95$ with reference to 
iron oxide. 
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1 
TYPE OF ORE 

LUMP ORE 

HEMATITE 

PREHAROENED 
PELLETS 

GREEN 
PELLETS 

HEMATITE MAGNETITE 
SIZE             mm 6-15 10-15 10-15 
Ft                  V. 66.4 65.8 68.0 
S                   % 0,01 0,01 0.05 
SPONGE RON 

96,7 F»-TOT          V. 
91.9                  95.5 

Ft-MET         •/. 94,1 88.4 94.0 
METALLIZATION V. 97,3 96.0 98,4 
S                   7. 0,06 0,013 0,008 
C                    7. 0,14 0,24 0.19       1 

 .    J 

Unuu TYPICAL CHEMICAL ANALYSES 
OF SPONGE RON H 1755 

(6) 

ITaTZU        ,°f SUlPhUr 1S lar6ely Prev*"tea ^ th0 -"»ion 
een    t:i 

lmeTnC-   ACCOrUi"S t0 "» — - .-lpl.«r 
p   : o ' deSUll>hUrl-»°» i» to a certain extent 

The low carbon content of sponge iron primarily conslgt, of 

eo   Carb0n-  The °arb0n COatent d~ »" «<• «.uality of r duction coal.  In the case of high ,„latlle ooal. ,,.,lo 
*alnly f0rra soot naxiuura oarhon „„„,,,, of 
sponge iron were measured. 

2,6 CaPit-al «nd productif coots 

Ttl7T\T 1>0nd n0t °Qly °" the Plant sl". »»t al- 
ón the plant layout necessitated by the type of raw „ateríais 
to be used and by the method of processing the reduced ore, 

local conditions and prices for «achinery, electrical equipment 
and cxvxl engineering wor,c valid in the country in „uostion. 

is therefore impossible to give particulars which have 
general validity! 
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Guide figures on the capital investment can be seen in diagram 

7.   The capital costs, calculated on a German basis, only- 

cover the plant iteus within battery limits.   Storage yards, 

railway tracks, roadways, land etc. are excluded.   Further- 

more, it has been assumed that a highly reduced sponge iron 

is produced in the plant and that all raw materials are 

available in the desired grain size. 

200 

tao 

«0 

¡2 * KO 

Z 120 

g*» 
S «o 

«ï 

Q1      Q2      03      0,4     Q5      0.6      Q7      H      Q9      1,0 O' 

SPONGE IRON (METRIC TONS PER YEAR) 

umaï CAPITAL COSTS 
OF SL/RN   PLANT 

HI756 

(7) 

Table 8 contains the consumption figures for a plant with« 

an annual production of approximately 300,000 tons of sponge 

iron.   These consumption figures are offered merely as a 

guide and may vary according to the ore and coal quality, 

plant size and plant layout.   The production costs per 

ton sponge iron and the percentage of the various cost 

factors greatly depend on the local conditions and have to 

be separately evaluated for every particular case.   The 

break-up of costs given in Table 8 for ore, reducing agents, 

operating costs, amortisation and interest is based on German 

conditions and on the use of ofaagii'fd lump ore with 67$ 

Fe and lignite as reducing agent.   In this particular case, 

the production costs amount to approximately 130 to 135 DM 

per ton of sponge iron. 



r PLANT CAPACITY 300000 METRIC TONS 

PER VEAR. 

CONSUMPTION riGURES PER METRIC TON 

OF SPONGE IRON 

«ON ORE 67 V. Fe K20 Kgs 
C0AL 3,5 x 10s kcol 
LISTONE / DOLOMITE 70 kgs 
ELECTRIC POWER 55 KWh 

"*** 2 cum 
MAN HOURS o 25 h 
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Cuniär 

PRODUCTION, 

METRIC TON 

As ore and coa! represent the two raain cost factors - ln the 

present case they represent more than 75 S of the total costs 

the plant site Is of overriding importance.   It ,oay be that 

in the near future sponge iron will be produced primarily 

in countries with very favourable raw material conditions 

and wm be transported to the steel producers (electric 

steel plants).   However, at this juncture, „o definite 

particulars can be given in this respect.  As can be seen 

fron Diagram 9,   all SL/RN plants, with one exception, fora 
an integral part of steel plants. 

tonta) sua 
«O VANAOU4 
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OKaecmc 
mount* nm 

inm i.Bm 
mjHßHe- 
HAIWtO OWF 

HCKB. MINES 

memnr 
C4MUM 

¿MMUGfir 
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«nciwn* 
MtaaajBti 
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« TiO] 
n»nuutie 

HOW/ maxxD 
nusrsatrmc 
AßCFUtiACt- 

'«* 5« SOm 
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«MX* 
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- 

(LUMI SL/ßH-PLAUTS 

HttmrmuB) 
mj£Ts SAU 
«DSJBQ MUS- 

(9) 
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2.7 Commercial plants 

By the end of 1969 more than 1.8 million tour; of iron ore 

will have been processed in h   plants comprising altogether 

7 kiln units.   Further commercial plants are unricr design. 

The characteristics of these plants which on; compiled under 

figure 9 illustrate the great flexibility oí the process 

with regard to iron-containing raw materials, reduction 

coals and the reduction degree required for the treatment 

of the reduced ore.   Details of the plant layout have 

already been specified in other papers (6, 8). 



3.       Processing of sponge  iron 

ID/WG.14/19 

Although sponge iron has been produced and pressed for 

some decades now, a series of detailed tests have been carried 

out during recent years with the aim of investigating the 

technology and economy of sponge irou processing.   Basically 

sponge iron can be employed ia all known metallurgical 

furnaces for the production of pig iron, foundry iron, and 
steel. ' 

3.1  Blast furnace 

The blast furnace test results (9 -16) with pre-reduced 

material in the burden available so far are indicated in 
diagrams 10 and 11. 

.___. «CREASE OF CO« CONSUMPTION 
U7MI BV CHARGING PREREDUCEO BUROEN 
 I INTO THE BIAST FURNACE H ISSA 

HO) 

The degree of metallization (Fefflet/Fetot) is the abscissa 

on both diagrams.  The degree of reduction, indicating the 

percentage of oxygen removed,-is unsuitable as the base of 

reference.  A pre-reduction, from hematite to wustite, for 

instance, would hardly affect the productivity and the ooko 

consumption.  For this reason, the question regarding the 

use of pre-reduced or pre-metallised material in the blast 

furnace is not at all irrelevant, since it is significant 

whether merely a certain part of the oxygen from the total 

burden is removed by partial reduction or by a complete 

metallization of a part of the burden. 
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Diagram 10 shovs the percentage decrease of the coke con- 

sunption h\ relationship to the degree ocotallization of 
the   total   burden. 

The   coke   consumption vith  conventional   oxide  burden  in various 

blast  furnaces  vas   taken   as  ] Oo;'  and  lias   been  used   in  each 

instance   as   a   starting   point   for the   test   scrips   su:i"iarizcd 

here.        Other   pararne ( eis   such   as   furnace   size,   iron  yield 

Of   burden,   substitute   fuels,   blast    ter.iperature,   etc.   vere 

disregarded   in   the   tt;,t   evaluation.        Despite   the   antic- 

ipated  scattering,    ilio   values   readily  arranged   themselves 

around a   straight   line   representing   a decrease   in   coke   con- 
sumption  of  0.^; per  percent   of  burden  metallized. 

The   evaluation  of  the  percent   production   increase   as  a 

function  of   the  degree  of  metallization   (diagram  11)   in- 

dicates  an   increased   blast  furnace   productivity of   about 
0.7/0 per   percent  burden   netallized. 

umai INCREASE OF BLAST FURNACE PRODUCTION 
BV CHARGING PREREOUCEO BUBOES H 1593 

(11) 

Prom results available  it  is noi; possible   to  reliably pre- 
dict  the  anticipated   production  increase   for degrees  of 
up   to 50/5  burden metallization.       The  fou data  available 
for  metallization degrees   of  50 -  100,; require   further 
verification by additional   tests. 
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under certain condition,, the use of pro-reduced material 

• o,,ld prove to be on economical neasure for tho increased 

output or exiting blast furnace plants. For vcry „^ 

degree, of pre-roduotiou it is doubtrul whether the bias« 

furnace is alill the „et cco„o:,tcal ü,grci;ale or aether 
it would not i,e beUer to consider tîie u.,c or lo,; Bhoft 

furnaces   or  hot   bias!   cupola   furnaces   instead. 

3. 2    Electric   iroll-:i,v:1_n1IL:fln.naeo 

The   advantage,   or   „lmInn  ^-redaction   arc   Bt,„   ^   ^^ 

for   loi;   shaft    fumar 

fuma c er; 
i':   particular   oljej^j^-pn-uakin" 

tï..-m   for  hl;,M   iurnao,,;. Tlii:   electric   iron- 

«alring   turnare   has   pr.,1 i«,, • , y  „o  «I,., ri. „onoo>   tJ| . 

very   little   or   tu-   shaM   pn-h,,,, ¡n,   üllll   pro-red u-, i o,,        " 

VhiC;   tî,U'S   I,li,(-   i,1;:   ,"-«    "•-. r:acM1I!C«sltro,-hJcl, 
perron,«   these    ,„,,„,.,,   .,,„J/,   jn  mlvimco   ;jiiut   bc   of  dircct 

conscience   ,(,   caaaeiU-,   C:0l;e   amlp„,er   consenti on. 

Therefore,   a   copíete   ueta] 1 nation   i,   no   pre-rennis i te 
Jn   til i s   case. 

A  coke   consumption   of   350  k,   nnd  au  cnor,v   consumption   of 

2000-2400  kVh   per   toa   of  pi,,   i roil  0],   nr(.   nom.a   ^^ 

for  a  cold   hit,;,-t,rade   oxide   burden.        Accordio   to   t'ho 

calculations   of   Astio,    (]?)   lt   u lc,,Bllllo   ,)y  lhp   ^   Qf 

C/>,  pro-red,.,,, ¡   l,,,,,-,,:   ..   equivalent   to   M,'   (|,,Tl.r   (, r 

MCl0,11/!,Mnn  -   to   «'"•"i"v-   n   ^«onsnnpli,,  of   less   than 
100  ];Ä  and   au   o„or,;v   c,a: • u: :p ( i on   of  POO   kl.i,   po,   ton   of   pi, 

iron.        Furthermore,   {1   prü,íllf!l ioil  ,„,.,.,.,,„,.   (,r„p   , f>   ^.^ 

the   initial   fjfuro   can   bo   expected. 

Combined   prereduction   and   electric  iron-ankin,,  furnace 

plants are,   for   esnmplc,   under  construction   or in  operation 

in Skopje  - Yu-oslavia,   in Hlghveld -   South  Africa  and 
also   in Korea. 

3.3  Cupola Furnace 

The use o; highly reduced Bpon5o iron in Cupola furnace- 

has been variously investigated ( if».   The chemical 
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purity  of  the   sponge  resulted  in   the  expected  high  quality 

of  the  products.        Sponge   iron   in   particular   is  extremely 

well   suited   for   the   inciting   of  foundry   pi-   i ron with  nodular 

graphite   and   of  hot   metal   for   Ihe   production   of  high   grade 

steels   in  basic   oxygon  furnaces.        Additional    investigations 

arc,   however,    necessary   in   t Ji i r.   field,   as   the   charge   of 

relatively   s. ial I -s i zed  mat e rial   in   the   form  of   spun»,:   pellote 

or   small   sponde   iron   briquettes   lias   led   to   segregations 

in   the   cupola   furnace.       An   innrovencn(   should   be   quite 

possible  Kill)    (he   aid   of   1 a rge r-s i zed   briquettes. 

3.4     Kleetri c   arc   furnace 

In   spite   of   the   successful   results   achieved  and  established 

in   the   use   of   sponge   iron   for  the   uniting   of   pig  and   foundry 

pig   iron,   it   renains   to  be   seen  whether   the   detour  over  pig 

iron  to   stec]    is   ;ii   fll]   justifiable   v/ith   a   low-gangue   con- 

taining   ore. I.u.Mp   ores   and   pellets  with   iron  contents  of 

65   to  G%c,   being   no   loner   ran-,   can,   by  direct   reduction, 

be   converted   into   a   malojal   with   no re   than   93>   total   iron 

content   which,    mil ike   pig   iron,   does   not   contain   impurities 

like   carbon,    silicon,   manganese   and   other  clci.ienls.        Accordili; 

to   the   purity   o I'   the   ores   use.I,   the   gangue   content   of   suoli 

sponge   iron   is   quite   lev. ]t   can   be   used   in   place   of   scrap 

with  good   results   forali   conventional    steel   production 

processes.         Ilio   results  of   tests   :;iadc   in   this   regard   in 

the   basic   oxygon   furnace  and   electric   arc   furnace   are, 

although   partly   still   unpublished,   a I ready  avni1 able. 

The   use   of   sponge   iron  of  various   origins   in   electric   arc 

furnaces   is  well-known.       A   special   advantage   for  the  melting 

of  high  grade   steels   is the  purity   of   the material   which, 

if   the  appropriate  ores are   used,   contains virtually no 

copper,   zinc,   and  cliroue apart  from  low  sulphur and  phos- 

phorus  contents.       This particular  property of'the  sponge 

iron  has  been   used  deliberately, for  many  years,   especially 

in  Sweden.       The  high  production  costs  of   the   conventional 

sponge   iron  producing  methods,   for   instance   the Iloganäs 

process,   have,   however,  prevented  a  more   extensive  appli- 

cation.       Also,   p.  slow melting rate  was  often observed 



when  sponge  was used  in an electric 
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Lc  arc   furnace when using 
standard  buc':ct   chador*.       This  nai5   led   to  ]onrer cycle 

tinos  and   to   an   increased   energy  eonsunpti on.        For  this 

reason,   a .rosea re!,   r,ri>up  of  Lurfj   G.n.b.J!.,   Gernany,   Steel 

Company  of   Canada,   ami   Pi chauds   Hader I'SA,   has   extensive 
ly   stud ¡or]    the   svi (al.il i ly   0P   .SL/R.\   spouse   iron 

in  particular  a:,   a   oliarlo   for   el eoi rio   „1(.   j-„,-,,.- 

the   uso   of   m:u  Methods,    especially   0 i    II, 

Inf,   of   spot 

pellets, 

KOS.        By 

eon ! i nuouf:   oliarg- 

"""   lr!'"   i,ü"   «'!'•«•'i-ic-   aro   steel   nafinr,   furnaces, 

it  has   been   possible   to   achieve   productivity   increases   of 

up   to   /|7,:>   as   cn.ip.-r.-d   Lili    it,,,   standard   s<  . ;,p   process. 

Here   again   the   ohcuics!   puri I y   and   la,    !,.,, .„fTn(!Ì ,.y  o:f   tlir, 

spon-o,   videi,   is   coni M,inn,sly   added   to   a   carburi zed   i;;o] ten 

P°o]   ""m    <!"'   f.p.-i-iried   «.tool    analysis   is   reached,   are   of 

decisive   iiUMu-laia-e.        Tins   »,.,.•   process   has   been   developed 

in   an   Orclric   sloe]   plant    in   laburni ,,u,   Canada,   ami   is 

reported   in    (he   publications   of   ,J.   (I.    Si ha!, in   (]<J  ). 

Therefore,    a   detailed   deseriplion   is   noi    recuired   here. 

In   the   nennt,ne,    these   surprising   i'esnllf;   have   been   con- 

fi rued   by   frrtiicj-   tests   carried   oui    in   other   st.ee]   plants 

by  interested   fir•.,   „sin;;   electric   furnaces   of  up   to   133 

no trie   tons   capacity. 

(12) 

I    
 1 

PLANI        I     4          „ 
C           D 

Capacity 

I 
'      j         2)           6« 20        1» 

Sh.il  diam.t.'                      mrr.        j fto     5 200 J M0    6 770 

T'anilorm. lat.ng                 ta"A         8 ODD     18 750 SODO soon 

Potential 
capacity 

ansforfn.i 
tiVA       m 000    K aoo WHO   «OKI 

E»»». iQm.l.r                 -*m               10S           S'O 3K        610 

i 

UM OUA   Ot   ELff.IBlC   A»t     li*NAfE'j 
LficD KW  SP0WOE   irtON   :>TEFtMAKINC [ H 1739 j 

Diagram 12  gives  the  technical   data  of  the  furnacfs  used 

so  far and  dingran  13  shovs  the  arrangement   of  the  con- 

tinuous  charging  Cfjuipuent  for  sponge   iron   to  an  electric 

arc  furnace.        This  charging  system  can  also  be  used  for 

other additives,   for  instance   lino  or  ore. 
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The  high   increase   of  production   rates   obtained with   this 

process   as   compared   v.j th   the  nomai   serai,   practice   is   to 

be   attribute!   to   the  reduction   or  el i, ,¡ „,,t i on   of   the   con- 

ventional   rc-iinins   I»-ri,„l   vhi^l,   proceeds   concurrently  vit!, 

the   period   of   oontiMuons   sponde   char,,,,,,. ,,   t!opcn(;.s   lIJ)0„ 
the   chemical   aiialves  of   se IMI,   and "•i." e   i i <>.i  and   on   the; 

""•" "-"'i""   -   '<'   vhat   i^vn,!,,,:,   (,r   .,,„„,„„   jron 

Tn 

steel    s 

are   needed   to   achieve   Ullr.   ,,„„,,.,., , v j( y   jm:r(;.lK(J# 

many   eases,   ,-ininnn   ,,,•« ,, !,-,, e s   < C   spe,,,,   i,-„tl   0f   ::<,;;   to 
25';°   Ui   "'"   r,!'""   ""'   ^«meienl . On    the   other  ],,„d. 
it   i s ll"iu' I*";:;: i l'I «• ('» oj.-.-ale décrie sled f,,,,,aces, 
for instance, ,.«1!, a ,,,,(„,-, of ;i ,,,,,„;, ¡,,,, , , , y 7V sponge 

and 23/. in-plan l rel.,1-,, sera,, if co;,uerr i.-1 scrap is too 

expensive   or   t-,o   di If,,,,11    to   procure. rilii:   0JÍürs   a„ 

extenúe   fl^l.iliiy  j„   lll{.   sp<)11.,c  ,,,„/„,,,,,  r;i(i0i   tJius 

permitting   the   use   or   the   cheapest   ra,   Materials  available. 

A  comparison   between   the   heat  balance   of   the   conventional 

scrap   practice   and   the  sponge   iron  practice   shows  that  tvo 
different   effects  appear: 

-   the  heat  losses per  ton  of   steel   are  diminished 

by decreasing   tap-to-tap   tine; 

the   energy  con:„noti on  per   ton   of   steel   is 
increased  due   to   t; 

for cansuc r.ieltjm; and  slamino- 
e  auount   of  heat  required 
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LURGI 

EFFECT 
OF 

SPONGE IRON 

I PERCENTAGE 
AND 

GANGUE 

CONTENT 
ON 

ENERGY 

CONSUMPTION 

H 1740 

Of) 

According to Sibakin (]9), dingraa 1 
'i demonstrates that a 

consumption, as compared 

upon rue 
i used and gangue content, of the 

decrease fir jiiprp'icn nr  <i,„ 

vith a 1 scrap „eats, can be anticipated depending upon i, 
percentage of sponge iroi 

material. 

¿lL^ra^eJ_^,e11oII_iM  stocl   ^.^   ^^ 

The   additions    eou^.ont   reared   for   the   continuons   urging 

or   sponge   „„„   illf(1   t,),,  ( , ee tt, o   f,„,,aees   accorda   to   ti^ 

,n7TCSSta"   *J<:   J—icrutc.1   in  easting   steel   „r.s 
vxtho.t   a„ypfll.M,,lardtf«c,.lM„8.        In   t/ie   1;,yo,(t   of 

now  plants   project!   for  sponge   iron   processine  'the 
characterises   of   the liev inntnrlal   aml   t|)(>   ^^^ 

of   the  no, procos,   should be   taken.into  consideration  right 
from  the   start. fe   l 

(15) 
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magra,. «  shoMS a  notloml  vic„of a  ^ ^ ^ 

typo The  transportation of   tho  n,nteria)   fro!, ,, 

Point or  stocke  an,, within  the  tumao6 blllJ to » 
the  electric  fnrnnee  cîlar,,lng  ls  C(lrrlc(1 ^ ^  b(¡jt 

veyors  or   other c„nti„,,o,,,,v  ,,ortinS  device,.   "   t;cl,,'•!,.„ 
an.  centre,  BncIlillcfl  sllou)<1  bc  provjac(1  for  ^   ^      - 

proportion!,,,  ,,,ieh  is an lnl,ortant iact0].   .„ tho 

Fro»  the   storaEc  hi,,,  for  spong0   ,„„_   oro  ^  ^ • 

materials   are  discharged   in   <i,n   >.,--. IoC(l   in   thc   required  quantities  and 
continuously  fed   into  the  electric  furnace. 

Biagra, 16   shows  tho   schematic   flow sheet  of an  integrated 

SLAM restìo,  planend nn^d^o  aro  steel-anlcing  unit. 

Wfcot SÊL •luffa W T ~l WWII Sfili. 

dt  
aOUUKS 

«Mil MS lit 
S*    >   VON«  M)ON 

0      . 0«»DT CEUf TS 
0* »ON 0*C 

r~ 
umai f I »WlMfE ' 

iNTEGWMEu  HfoiiCTiON AND STfFlMimN 

COHTlNuOuS CASTIK 

H 173A 

de) 

Ihe sponge iron produced in the reduction plant is conveyed 

directly to thc stoc* bin, of the staci shop.  A covered 

sponge storage area is provided as a bypass" to adjust and 
synchronize the production of bot!, plants. 

To avoid rcoxidation, the 
sponge iron should always be pro- 

tected fro«, direct influence of rain and moisture by pro- 
viding covered storage areas or bins. 
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Diagram 17   shows  the  plan of a  combined si/for  ...  -, 
..«•!«..- wit* one reduction klla and   tw^t;:r^o-B> 

anf re"-::!;00 PlT °f an *P•-^ >— caPaeity 
auui   -"-Oi   instance,   elfftrin   *  ^ 
oí 200 tons,   a pi  „    I"       t 

Ca0h Ult" a CapaCity 
"I   2 „,(•        / tyPe Ca"  Prod"M  «P  to 1.2 nulHen   tons  of raw steel per year. 

The layout  of suoh ,n  integratefl ^ 

v    : 1VOlïn;T
C   Ín COaParlSOn """  * ~Lnal   Itee! vorus.       ,he necessary proc„. steps  of 

i ;:;rrto the -steei -— —- 
£IEEL__YIA 

PIG IRON SPONGE IRON 
SINTERING OR PEPTIZING 

COKE PRODUCTION j «., ,Dkl • 
ANO SL/RN - REDUCTION 

BLAST FURNACE REDUCTION! 

B.O.F   - 
STEELMAKING 

ELECTRIC    ARC 
STEELMAKING 

LURGI DB ORE TO 
•ERQçess 

C/0J 
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Diagram 19  shows , conlparlson of spec.fic lnvestrjcut  oo 

between the usuri  steel-making method via blast  furnaces 

and  basic  oxygen furnaces and  the no,, method  of direct 

reduction  contained with  electric „re steel-making.       The 

costs  are  related  to  the  annual  production of   the  respective 
Plants  and are  based  on conditions  prevailing  in  GcrlIlv. 

^^ 550 kg COKE/TON OF HO «ON 

•BÇUJM0 COKE OVENS 

s./rat nMn.tK FURNACE 

STEEL IN LAM F  •**. •.*-», 

COMPARISON 
OF 

CAPITAL 
COSTS 

SINTER  PLANT 

aAST FURNACE-BOF 

VERSUS 

SL/RN REtWCTION- 

*RC  FURNACE 

(19) 

H  1745 

For example, at an annual production of 0.5 million tons 

of steel, tl,c required investment costs of an SL/ÌOT steel 

Plant amount to only Coi of those for a plant based on blast, 

furnaces   Even if it is assumed that the iron-making plant 
With blast furnaces does not produce its 0,• metallurgical 

coke or, i„ other words, that part of capital foreseen for 

the coking plant is „of required, the investment costs for 

a steel plant based on the SL/iïN-direct reduction procos- 
would stiH be 25;; lower thBn for one uslng pl-e ,ron_   "a 

this evaluation, only those plant sections within battery 

limits are compared which are basically different in both 

processes.   Certain retirements necessary for both cases 

such as land, roads, railway tracks, storage areas.and    ' 

subsequent processing plants are not included in these con- 

siderations.   It is assumed that ere fines or 'concentrates 

«th an iron content of more than 655 are available and that 

SO,, scrap will be used in the stoclmaking furnace for both 
processes. 
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Tho shaded area of the Mnst fm,aC(, *" ^ 

represents a certain variation of tJ,c   '  °" ~ 
output for a blast ,ur„a(,0     ,  '0 *!••«"e ,u., iron 

•*— - - ;, l :;: :;;:/;r'y---- 
used .s an  indicator  (or pna„c >•-   " "» »-  "»o» 

represor  a co,«,  conation of \rJ l„  ^     "»""' Cu•° 
the louer curve a col-- „ ' " °'' piS  i•>. ""e a col.e consumption of 500 kg. 

For an annual  production of approximately 1  G ulJlln.   t 

oí r„v steel,   the  investment cost curves foi- b ' 
shown  stop becau-P  it  ,        , '   bln!!t  f'"»ccs 1    Dccauoo   it  „as   been  assumed   in  the   cimi   <• 
that one unit is  capable of „ ;"C  c"lc»'«t10ns 
1.» ""Mon  tens  of pi, irj•^ ^"^ °' «^«iraatoly 

UIMII 

COMPARISON 
OF 

CAPITAL 
COSTS 

«-ASI  FmWACE-BOF 
«RSUS 

Sl'HN REDUCTION 
«K   FURNACE 

(20) 

L «H- ...    *• "»  **« • «C FURNACE 

aittL IN LADIF  f „^ m« pB, ÏUR , 

Diagram 20 sJiov/s sinilar curve- VM„I 
ore burden íor bot, *" baSed on"^od cn lor botJ¡ Processes.   The enqf« fw *, 
option p!ant have been excluded i th "eSi°"- 
«duotion an,, the invn-H  !       «,o «,„„ "' bln,,t X"•ao<= 

also lover  ' * o    •    C0StS ÍOr th° S,/IIN I,1;"'t «"- 
eouip c t i ' n°1

00nCe¡ltrat0 binding and £reen ban inE equipment is needed. 

The above diagram indicate clearly that the direct 
production requires considerably ies. cani-nl •    f 
for an nr^-i •  ,1, capital investment 
for all practicable production capacities - 

an< advantage 
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which,   through amortisation,  also directly influences the 
production costs. 

The  scrap consumption   of  30'/, -  based  on the Fe-contcnt - 
as  used   in  the  cost  calculations  already  presents  the upper 
limit  for BOF-stoolnaking  and  is  only appropriate  for vessels 
with  a  large  holding   capacity.        The   investment  costs will 
rise  if   the  pig   iron  percentage   is  increased  in  the   case 
of   small-sized  vessels. 

The  direct  steel   production,   however,   allows  the choice   of 
any desired   sponge  iron/scrap ratio,   the  practical   range 
being between  25   and  75$ sponge   iron   in the  steel-making 
charge.       The  lower limit  of the   sponge  iron percentage 
is   set  by the minimum  necessary  to  increase  the  productivity, 
while  the  lower limit   of the  scrap charge   is determined 
by  the  given percentage  of   in-plant  return   scrap. 

«  u'oi OH ID ' u ' u  u «  1» a M       M" 

STEEL IN LADLE [«m ««»«I 
H 17W 

(11) 

Diagram 21 shows how the specific capital investments for 

integrated SL/RN electric steel plants tend to decline when 

the percentage of scrap in the charge is increased.   Higher 

scrap percentages should be considered in all instances where 

a reliable source of mosonably priced scrap of satisfactory 
quality is available. 
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A comparison of the production costs por  ton of steel  „f 

both processes can have no  general validity as   t,„.  cost, 

for raw materials,  energy,   an« wages  vary  accordi,,,   to tho 

local  conditions. ° 

Diagram 22 shows  the  result  of cost  calculation for an 
example  worked out under Germon  conditions. 

MJi 
BLAST FCE.BOF 

a/RN-HEDUCTON. 
ELECTRC AflCFCE 

umai 

ORE TO 
STEEL 

Cf>«RISON 
OF 

PwotcnoN 
COST 

sooanowmic 
IONS mt*it* 
inum stEF. 

(22) 

HIX9 

ITZTT? :   for dircctiy prociuced steci • *>°«t 
8%  (18.75 DM/t.)   lower   than   the   comparable   costs  for   steel 
produced   from  pig   iron   in basic  oxygen  furnaces.       Both 
figures  are based  on the  use   of  lump  ore with (^ lron 

(0.85 DM/Fe-unit)   and  on 30*  scrap  (Fc-basis)   in  tho   stool- 
making charge   at a  price  of  DM 130.- per ton of   scrap 

The^calculations are  for an  annual   capacity  of  500,000 tons 
of liquid  steel with an  amortisation and  interest  rato  of 
I55& for all plant  sections. 

A comparison of the  cost s reveals  that   tho  difference   in 
the  reduction costs  is mainly influenced ty  the  additional 
costs for metallurgical   coke when compared with  the cost 
of ooal  for direct  reduction.       This difference   in costs 
will   be evident in all   cases,   regardless of  certain 
variations due  to local   conditions. 
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The conversion costs in the electric steel works are essen- 

tially influenced by energy consumption and energy price. 

The present example is based on 520 kl/h per ton of steel 

at an energy price of DM 0.035 per kWh.   This accounts 

for more than 30',« of the total conversion costs.   In 

future, a reduction of the unit energy costs nay be anti- 

cipated, especially in view of the decreasing production 

costs of nuclear energy. 

COSTS 

PM KILOtMTI HOU» 

• COM. 

• OIL 

• NUCLEAR 

COST VARIATION FOR ELECTRIC ENERGY      M 1741 

(Z3) 

Diagram 23 indicates the declining tendency of the pro- 

duction costs for power from various energy sources in 

Europe ( 20 );  the steep drop in the instance of nuclear 

energy may be attributed almost exclusively to the decrease 

of the capital costs for nuclear pov/er plants'achieved by 

the technical progress during recent years. 

Apart from the obvious cost advantages offered by the 

direct production of steel from sponge iron, it is often 

possible to make use of raw materials which would be un- 

suitable for the blast furnace process.   In many regions 

there is, for instance, a shortage of coking coal although 
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non-coking coals suitable for the SL/RN process arc readily 

available at favourable prices. 

In special cases, it is often possible in the SL/RN process 

to utilise ores unsuited for use in the blast furnace. 

These are mainly iron ores, containing titani un dioxide, 

which produces a highly viscous slag in the bias! furnace. 

A typical example of the processing of such ma tor ial is 

the steel plant of Nov; Zealand Steel presently under con- 

struction, where beach sands containing titanium dioxide 

will be up-graded, pel 1cti/ed, and converted to sponge 

with 76 - 77/3 total Fc-contont in an SL/RN piani.   A lignite 

with a fixed-carbon content of approximately 50r,o   is employed 

as reducing agent.   The sponge iron will contain 10 - 12$ 

TÍO« and up to 20r/o  total gangue.   During the subsequent 

processing in the electric steel plant the slag resulting 

from the gangue will be removed without difficulties. 

The plant will start production in early I969 and is designed 

for an annual capacity of l'iO,000 tons of raw steel in the 

initial stage. 

Summary 

The SL/RN reduction process combined with the direct con- 

version of sponge iron to steel in electric arc furnaces 

opens up new possibilities with the following advantages 

to steelmakers : 

exploitation of domestic raw materials not usable for 
conventional iron and stcelnaking procefses 

use of scrap in any desired proportions 

possibility of using lower grades of scrap in combination 
with sponge iron free of tramp elements 

reduction of capital investment by as mich'as 'i0$ 

reduction of production-costs by 5 to 10;' 

competitive production costs even for snail-sized pro- 
duction units. 
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